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lliiinvolvcment 
Oui civiltxed lociet) hai 
become so detached we can 
itand and watch .is a woman 

■J j is gang-raped and ■ man 
■4   Ignitei himself See Page 2, 

Proof of registration 
for draft is needed 

B) Marl Rapela 
S'.i/l r< MI.. o/rti Kl DalitSUfl 

Don'l throw awa; the lettei the 
guvernmeui tendi \ »u 
.it knms I<-itv^.111vi draft registi atlon it 
...ill,I   be   imp,.ii.mi   ,1   you   want 

fed I financial aid thii fall, raid 
Vice Chancellot Bill Koehlei 

The Solomon Act, which wenl Into 
effect earl) tins year, requires .ill 
,i tie students wrm want federal 
financial aid In regMei with the 
Selective Service System   Pronl  ..I 
thai regfstrai nsi In1 luhmitted 
to the ho.ioii.il .ml office within 121) 
<l,i\s aftei it is requested 

Universities are required b) lav, to 
report to the Selective Service 
anyone who cannot Furnish pronl ol 
registration 

The Si,I.mi.MI A, i is the Mubject ol 
much controversy \ federal fudge 
recently Issued an injuni tion 
stopping enforcement ,,l the law in 
Minnesota This has caused ., nevt 
round ,,l appeals In , oui ts around 
thei try 

KiM-lilfi vnd   while it  is poKsiblr 
the lav, ss ill I,,, repealed, the dei Is  
to repeal  will  nol  In-  made until 
somel ■ aftei  the at ademh  yeai 
ends I mil then Tt I swm'l know 
uli.it it Isg g to have to do 

"Let's nol l»-i on them repealing 
il». law," k,H.|ili.i said 

ill' suggests ili.it students In- 
prepared t>, prove they have 
registered by finding and keeping the 
acknowledgment letters the) 
rei eived from the Selei tis,' Sen Ice 

Often, the letters are thrown 
,i\s.i\. put mil. drawers <>i glove 
compartments oi simpK lust, he 
said. Students don'l realize thai tins 
is ihr only |>i■ ■ ■.t they have ol drafl 

, gistrutjem. 

"Make sm,- you're registered .mil 
make sure v,,u have prooi     he s.ml 

II the lettei Is lost, Koehlei suld ., 
copy ol it (.in I btainedb) writing 
the Selective Set * Ice Howevet  there 
is   ii,,   mi.H.mmr   lilt"!    ss 111    n-si I 

i|inckl> -it >il,I    take veral 

month.    The    t    to   find    the 
acknowledgment lettei ,s now 
Koehlei said 

"I m hopeful  thai  there will  lie 
s ■ change I we won't huve to 
do this." he said 

Koehlei said lie [eels tin- Solin i 
A< t is., problem I,,, .,11 , ..llt-nos .mil 
universities, and that tt is "inap* 
propriate" loi schools t,, lie ,,, 
forcingdnill Loss 

III'   Will   lll.it    ll    the   law    is      
repealed    it     will     create     o i 
puperwork problems foi the 
l,i  I aid office Icausea grenl 
■ Ic,I of confusion 

Koehlei suiil Insl ionall) fumled 
.ml- .ml   lli.it    < is   ilnritK    In,m 

let wlthoul going through the 
I, ,1, ml gnvrrnuvrnl Insl - will i,,,i lie 
.itln led l,\  i.,mi  decisions on the 
s,,l ,n \,t 

Hot ,„> I, ,lr, .,1 I,it.,m i.il .ml can I* 
awarded >,, .i sioili'iit win, cannot 
I In,,' pronl ill ill.ill registration. 
K,«. is.nil 

House to get $103 flag for Pledge 
By Laura Chatham 
SuffwriMrofthtTl I OMtyStyg 

Disregarding a cheaper option, the 
House ol Student Representatives 
approved Tuesday .1 bill allocating 
% 103 for ,111 Anit'i u .in flag 

I he House voted Feb 10 to recite 
the Pledge ol Allegiance at each 
meeting 'I he pledge has basil recited 
suit*- then using I flag borrowed 
iromtheROTC 

The hill, which WSJ .Million'.! and 
read by rsprasentative M.irk Bat- 
cheldei elloi ated mortey [01 ,1 
$33 70 Hag, *'2o.50 pole, 123.60 
■rand, 112 10 cord end tassel .mil 
118.90 eagle Ml prices, a total of 
$1 14 so, wars quoted from UJC 
Flag Manufacturing Co 1 he 
company gave the House a it) 
percent discount, bringing the total 
to $1.30 32 

Alter    the    hill    was    read.    Vue 
President Brent Chesne) told Bat 
1 heldei thai Hags were being suld at 
( ongressxnan    Tom    Vartdergriffs 
office loi $7 He asked it the House 
Could DU) "tie tit (lime 

Batcheldei replied that nopolesor 

accessories were included In the $7 
price.   "It   (the  flagl  would   simplv 
hang behind the president," he said 

Then Chesne) asked d the House 
could pur. base the $7 flag and bu) a 
pole and stand separated    Colt 101 
the  $7   il.it:  phis  a  pole  and  stand 
bought at ABC would be $57.10 

Batcheldei said. "That's possible " 
But no action WSJ taken to choose of 
further dist uss tfi.it option. 

The flag, as stated in the full, will 
be placed  In the House  chambers 
during all House meetings   B svill 
also    IM-    available    to    < it her   TCU 
organizations when not l>eing used 
b)  the House 

(Hi rent!). there is no flay In the 
Student Cancel available for use b) 
organizations, said Dottle Phillips, 
program coordinator of student 

activities 
TCU'l ROTC has a Hag, but il is 

used often so wouldn't !*■ available 
lor the House on a permanent hasis 

\lso at Oie meeting, the House 
voted to all.Kate $200 to the Senior 
Survival Committee loi advertising 
The Committee helps seniors prepare 
tor leas Ing tollege. 

KURHYTHMA:   Diana   Shaffer,   a   Fort   Worth   artist, movement or order, harmonious motion or proportion, 
works on "}-,urh\ thina   A Columner Sculpture," part of Hie column, which she (rested when she was working in 
her exhibit now on display at the Mouclv Buddmg  Her Michigan, was painted its current  blue-gray  coloi  to 
exhibit   is   a   sculptural   installation   of   rfaythmicaJ match the building    BENNOE1   in Dull) SRKI 

Reagan considering new arms control plan 

Representative I Keith Pomvkal 
said he didn't think the committee 
was real I) necessar) 

It sit-ins to me," he said, "that if a 
|K'i st m wen! lo college for four sears 
hopefully, TCU has taught him to 
look lor an apartment and look for a 
job Hopefully, they got that much 
out of then education in four vears. 

"1 don't think it's worth the 
money It just seems to me that. 
ho|X'full\ we've given the seniors a 
good education so they can do this 
stuff for themselves " 

t twaini) disagreed with Pomykal, 
howevei "< retting a good education 
is not .ill there is In finding fobs   I 
Hunk    tins    hill     should    pass      It's 

1 jdi< uloua to IK- debated " he said 
Also dining the meeting, the H"iise 

passed   an  extramural   funding   hill. 
allocating over %2.000 to several 
TCI organizations The hill, sub- 
mitted b) the House's finance 
Committee, gave $h00 to the Sailing 
Team. $302 SO to the Rifle Team. 
$880 to the L.urosse Club, $400 to 
the Bowling Club and $190 to Tae 
Kwiin Do 

I'lense sec H,A(,. page 3 

tt VSHINCTON     (AP)-lr    an 
attempt    'o   break    the   stalemate   in 
arms control talks with the Soviet 
I moil.   Presidsnt   Reagan   is   i on 
sideling     a      new       two stage     I    S 
propos.il to eliminate ground-based 
run le.u missiles in Europe, atl 
ministration otlu ials said Wed- 
nesday 

,.w ntb-i would iet,on as the 

final   goal,   Reagan's   proposal   lo 
i liiinn.ite .ill  sm It {   S   end So\ iet 
missiles,     but     lust     WIHlId     ledllie 

arsenals on both sides, the nffii ials 
said 

(>th< ials cautioned, howevei that 
final details were still being worked 
out A\«\ that Rt agan had not yet 
given his tu in approval hi thi 
wlut h originated pi Imoi il) In the 
Pentagon, 

\tt.'i   |fl months oi  negotiations 
(he two superpowers an deadlocked 
on    Reagan's   "zero option"   plan 
Undei ih.it proposal  in ex, ha 
the disn tling ni  more than boo 
Sos iet   missiles targeted on   V 
I urope    the   NATO   allies   would 
forgo the planned deployment ol 572 
1    S    (   rinse  and   I'ei shing   -'   missiles 

beginning In Deceinbei 

The v isn'is have countered witl 
 tin  (a | ni  down lo  |fi2  missiles 
matching the French and Britisl 
lone thai 'he administration refuse 
to in. lude in the negotiations n 
(■eneva, Sw jtzei I.mil 

I In'     [to Sklent     Was    ev,|>e( led     ti 
Ion, I, oi. die sh.ltmg I   S   poll, v   in . 
def, p speech Wednesduy night Iml    them  ol   the cruise  variety, 

minimum ni Rime KM) warheads, the 
SOIIM es     said       I he     Sov lets     would 
reduce to that level whllea matt hing 
niuubei    ot    Hie    I    S     missiles    Welf 

deployed 
i trie official, who declined to be 

identified,   said   the   \  s    ceiling 
would   be  sel   at   75   missiles,   all   ol 

while 

ch mkh 

■nut  ol  the bargaining 
■sjH't t.'tl m a Los 

a  lull 
strateg) 
 ftei   the I m lenl 

ioiuid ol t.ilks adji turn 
The new  appriHK Ii would set    in  ,i 

lust stage equal ceilingsol 7S to 100 
I    S      .mil     Soviet     missiles    with     .. 

anothei of! 
mild   he   ti 
nnbei  ol 1' 

d  some  p 
le    foi     int luihug    a 
dungs m the NATO 

■ 

The Soviets are more concerned 
about the fYislmig   wlm Ii t an ie.it h 
then    territory    in    five   to   right 

minut 
the ( f Uises 

\skedluestl.iv   liiglll  alMHJl  le| 

thai the president had made it] 
mind on the issue White H 
spokesman I v ndou   Mlm s.ntl 
president has said the aro opti( 
not a takei! oi   lease il pioposal. 
it remains oui ultimate goal  II t 
aie ideas to comidci and pos 
w av s  vvi1  can   oat Ii  lliat   goal, 
the president is willing to talk a 
those    goals    and    tousidei     thei 
don't know ol am ilwision 
president has made like the 
vou'vedes, ribed himr Kl- tGANi Considers arms plan 

At home and around the World 
B Iiiliriialiiin;il 
\lcyii nil living stiiiidard drops 

MEXII "I in i \c   Mexico's production decl In, 
1983  th. tral bant  'I   ,,„l I Inance Ministei |esus 
SIK.I  M.T/.'k;  laid  Mexicans'  standard <>t  living ss,,s 
dropping foi til,- lost time in 40 years 

I.  Mexii'. said rtwada) the gnau nol I 
producl   fell     I   percent    In   real   levins   lasl 

: l„ Ix-h.ivioi i., tlir lav. i 
.1 .Mir,,-,,, < Lot ,,i,r ni|>..i I.nit I 

on   ,,|   wlioill   li.nl   t,'still,-il 

"in«  "n  '"" '>   I'1;1"'"-'1  '"■   ''''  I"""'      say the train v..i pixxl I  
Hat     40   percent   unemployment,   reduced   foreign 

. I flight ol capital ■W.ill Slrrrl 
The bank's annual« sport foi 1982 trasts t vi | „ 

<lr. !■• .ills    with   the   p.es i.ms   Inn,    years,   when      I IBS 
Mexico's   GNP   rose   an   annual   aveiage   ol    S4   percent 
din mg an i nl boom 

I In bant said the ei nnomii det hue was brought u  
iin    polli [es  ol   the   past   -av    ve.n . 

increased   pubic    ipending    expansion  ol   govei nmenl 
subsidies     low    pines   anil    l.ises   on   publn     go,«|s   and 

Sis people were arrested I ussda) when the) tried to foi approval of an IB63.0 billion alternative budget foi was incupul 
get in fronl o| the train as it pulled Into the Trident fiscal 1984 which President Reagan attacked u a return uuestitm- a fine liix 
nut lea i   submarine   base  here,   and   10  people   wees ti> the big government days of the 1910a ilefcnar uttorm'ss, mam ot whom had test.bet I again*! 
arrested ovei the weekend as the train passed through "We are going to pass it," House Democrat!*  Hiup tlx'liill. 
Colorado Thomas holes   D Wash   said Wednssdaj ihortl)  aftei       l a raiser wants to give ilrfrmhint* nnl> »nr ilrfrnw- 

Protest   leaders  said  tin    12  curs  ol   the  Rurlingl labate resumed that they did not know wI k.ing was wnHig 
ptl  100 warheads to arm Trident A vote was sxpes tad latei in the day, but not before        Die bill would allow i "• lo state thai a iMemlanl i 

missiles,   a  charge   net thei   tun! d   noi   denied   l>j anticipated   el huts   by   Rapublii ans   to  dels)   a   final guilt>    but  still iutpiil   him as in\.iiH 
government and railway officials  Howevei   offk-ial    I  I decision until aftei President Reagan's televised sdd 

i\ urn If,II weapons' 

th 

■ V,tion.il 
Protesters oi mi« lear-< arr\m^ train urn-sted 

8ANCOR Wash (AP) Dsfmorutrators who failed to 
stop a train believed carrying nucleat warheads from 
rexsu to s Washington submarine base say then protest 
■till brought national attention to such shipm 

1 1 

l)nw Jones 

closed «t 
1140.80 
up i; 90 

 lei.'us, ipending Wednesda) night "^ eathor 
I he    Demoiialii     plan    Would    CUt    Heagan's    delense       1 lie  \\ t\i t llff  Ii H   ft K!.1\    IS ('\|MH t(*(l   tt i I >«•  mi »s( I \ 

buildup by  re than half, allow .. 130 billion tax In    cloud) and cold with a Inch in the mid 50a 
. lease     next     veai     ami     m. irase     ■pending    foi     manv 

domesti, programs the president wants to cut 

11 exai 
lusanitx  plea hill goes to the Senate 

\l SI |\ [API    \ criminal ilefe 
Iw proven spvereh inenlall) III ami i 
that   Ins   at lions   weie   w I one.   In loir 

I',.',','!,!,!,. 
■  

llil I, 
I k, 
ulil 

1120 

B National 
Democrats gamble lor budget solos 

H \SIIIM TONi \r    II. I lets wen 
makini I ,■ g 1,1, thai the) had the s,,n. 

D 

I an insane lei a hill cleared loi tli.1,,11 SeiMl 
ll„    poMil   s|,,„,s,„,.l In   Sen   Km   I ,11 ill 

Wichita I .ills  ss,,s s.,,1 to il„  iieniltr II I ., S 
l,\ the Senate Jurisprudence Conimittei  I n, s,l.,\ 

It ss ,1 also ill,,ss |,i,l,,.s |„ keep lain on ilelendi  
I,.iitiil not guilts Is. sr ..I ins,nnl\ 

I ,„l, , ,,,,,, nl lau    , ,1. femlanl i an In lo prim 
it,,i h,  did nol ki,,,ss hi, action, were ss ■ ,., H,.,i h, 
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Flag expenditures: 

House shows 
In Februan , the House of Student 

Representatives decided to start 
reciting the Pledge of Allegiance at 
its weekly meetings. Tuesday, its 
members decided to s|>end $ 103 on a 
flag and fancv accessories. 

$103. 
At this . leeting. Vice President 

Brent Chesney told House members 
thin could have purchased a lone 
flag for $7 from Rep. Tom \ ,m- 
dergriff.  The flag the  House chose 
co«ts$33. 

But even acknowledging the 
i hi'.ijx'r option, the House voted to 
buy the more expensive flag. 

If   House   members   really   think 
reciting  the  pledge is  necessary- 
which we question-that's fine. And 

extravagance 
we suppose they ought to pledge to 
their very own fiag. 

But a $7 flag seems just as good as 
a $33 flag. For that matter, a 59-cent 
flag from Mott's on Berry Street is 
just as effective. 

The rest of the $103 is just for 
accessories-pole, stand, cord and 
tassel. And don't forget the $18 for 
the eagle 

Tassels, ropes and eagles, however, 
aren't necessary. 

Surely, the House can find 
something more worthwhile to spend 
our money on than ceremony. 

But even if the House is so con- 
cerned with ceremony, it could at 
least indulge itself less extravagantly. 

Refusal to offer helping hand sets scary precedent 
By Alice Heal 

I used to get upset when I heard stories 
about people not wanting to get involved in 
s< >me< me else's problems. 

For example, stories telling how someone 
had been mugged on a busv citv street while 
passers-b\ ignored pleas for help, or how a 
victim of an accident didn't receive treat- 
ment until it was tent late because no one 
wanted to stop and get involved. 

Now Im just a little more than upset- 
perhaps outraged is a better word Two 
recent news stories caught mv eve and have 
made me ver\ afraid of how uninvoked our 
■octet) has become 

L'ninvoKed enough to let a woman be 
gang raped for two hours on a rxx>l table in 
a bar while patrons and the bartender 
watched. I mnsolwd enough that when a 
man called a television station claiming he 
was loaa] to set himself on fire, the station 
sent out a crew, the members of which 
simply watched while he did exactlv what he 
said he was going to do 

On March 6, a 21-vear-old woman went 
into .i tavern in New Bedford. Mass. When 
she tried to leave, four men detained her and 
proceeded to throw her onto a poo! table, 
where thev held her for two hours while they 
repeatedly raped her The woman received 
no aid from the I 5 or so patrons in the bar. 
Instead, they cheered the rapists on. 

The   bartender.    Carlos   Machado,   did 

attempt to do something about it. He said he 
was afraid of the consequences if he tried to 
call the police, or interfere during the attack, 
so he gave a dime to a patron of the bar and 
asked him to call the police. 

Unfortunately, the patron dialed a wrong 
number so the police were never contacted. 
It must have been awful hard to misdial the 
operator, and I guess he didn't have any 
more dimes 

The second incident I've mentioned in- 
volved Cecil Andrews, a 37-year-old 
unemployed roofer. 

On March 4, he called the local telev ision 
station in Jacksonville. Ala., threatening to 
set himself on fire to protest unemployment 
in the United States WHMA received four 
phone calls in which Andrews said he was 
going to stage his protest in the town square 
around 10 p.m. The station notified the 
police, doing their part to prevent any rash 
action bv Andrews. 

Police Chief Paul W. Locke said he told 
station officials the police would handle the 
situation, but if they wanted to send a crew 
out. they could. 

Phillip Cox. the station's news director. 
sent two cameramen to the square "to see if 
we could help the police intercept the man 
and help him." He insists the men weren't 
sent out simplv to get a storv. 

At 10 p.m. the police started searching the 
square.   After 45  minutes of unproductive 

Scoping 

hunting, the calls were assumed a hoax. 
The cameramen, Ronald Simmons and 

Gary Harris, delayed by car trouble, arrived 
at about 11:10 p.m. Andrews approached 
them as they got out of their car. They insist 
that they thought policemen were hiding in 
the square and would stop Andrews before 
he could harm himself. 

Simmons said that he tried to delay 
Andrews by telling him the equipment 
wasn't warmed up and trying to distract 
him. The videotape sound track reveals that 
Harris said. "We can't let this happen." But 
they did. 

The apparently drunk Andrews lit a 
match, but it went out He then picked up a 
container of charcoal lighter fluid which 
had been lying on the ground and soaked his 
jeans and cowboy boots. He held a second 
match to his knee, shielding it with his band. 

Then he lay down on the grass, watching 
and fanning the flame as it spread up his leg. 
The small flame exploded to engulf his body. 
It took only 82 seconds to require that 
Andrews be placed in University Hospital in 
Birmingham, Ala., with second and third 
degree burns over half of his body. 
The scenario is easily reconstructed because 

the entire episode was faithfully recorded by 
WHMA's cameras. The tape shows that only 
after the flames had spread over Andrews" 
leg, 37 seconds after the tape started, did one 
of the men try to put out the fire. Although it 

doesn't sound like a long time, in this case, 
37 seconds may have been a lifetime. 

Locke said he did not think that criminal 
charges could or would be brought against 
the cameramen. There is no law against 
allowing someone to set himself on fire. He 
and others have, however, admitted that it 
has raised moral issues. 

Cox said that it brings up "important 
ethical questions for all of us in the news 
media." Forget the news media - what 
about our entire society? 

I tend to agree with former senator 
Donald W. Stewart, D-Ala., who said, "just 
from a human standpoint, how could thev 
have just sttxxJ there until it was too late and 
watched? It's shocking, truly horrible." 

The cameramen and station officials all 
expressed "deep regret" over the incident, 
but have also said that they do not feel that 
they are responsible for what happened. 
Locke disagreed, saying, "I don't know 
whether Andrews would have done this had 
they not given him a stage." 

The woman who was raped in the tavern 
has filed a $10 million lawsuit against the 
bar and the bartender, saying they did 
nothing to help her She must have forgotten 
about the dime. 

One local man, after hearing about the 
lawsuit, said he would have to reserve his 
opinion until all the facts were in. After all, 
he   said,   "We   don't   know   what   kind   of 

reputation the woman had." 
Russell Sobral, attorney for Machado and 

Machado's brother, tavern operator John M. 
Machado, said that both of his clients are 
embarrassed and sorry about the incident. 
I'm sure the woman appreciates their 
feelings. 

Harry Mabry, the general manager of 
WHMA, has asked Jacksonville State 
University to help sponsor a seminar on 
ethical issues for journalists to educate them 
in the proper response to problems such as 
the Andrews incident. 

It seems to me that he is saying that we 
need to be taught how to be human, how to 
care about what happens to the other guy. 
Perhaps I'm naive, but I've always thought 
that came naturally to the human species. 

Whatever happened to the golden rule? 
The one that says "do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you." It is one of 
the few things that raises us. as humans, 
above any other animal. 

It was bad enough when we ignored our 
fellow humans when they needed our help. 
But now our civilized society has become 
one of the vultures, feeding on the misfor- 
tune and encouraging the death of others. 

I think Darwin's theory of evolution must 
be wrong. We cannot be the end result of 
millions   of   years   of   improvement   and 
evolution. At least I hope we're not. 

Heat is a junior chemistry/psychology major. 
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From the Readers 
War declared 

Economy forces people to be money-wise 
B> John Cunniff 

NEW >OKIs-Looking back the past 
couple of years prows again that if tin-re ls 

any consistenc) aboul Konomk matters it b 
in tin- ant) pwpti '" ' In 'I"' marketplace. 

Automobile pru es rose and buver interest 
waned I he iost ot borrowing for a house 
fussped beyond nraaon, ID potential buyers 
I. tod MMson.iM'.  and Waited  Tha return on 

Fell, n people put tiwir money into 
bonds 

It   W.is   .ill   rjuile   intelligent   ol    them,   thf 
vary   lbte|  thai   you  would  npnel  from 
anyone  with  ins  beel  interest*  .it  heart 
Nothing     imsteriotis    about    wb.it     |>cop|c 
(lid - the) just looked after hSemeatvni 

Having built hSeautomotiveInduetr) with 
purchases thev felt represented g<»<xl buyi 
the)   brougni   >*   to   Its  knee*   when  thev 
detern d I h.il * ju.ii its  \A.IS BOOT, pri< es ton. 

high, financing tmquttabti and operating 
coeti intolerable 

People who traded m ever) two of three 
yean  held onto thief old en**,  and the) 
downgraded its role In then affairs  The) 

leej and the) learned '<• waft, end 
the)  learned thai can don't collapes eftei 
three y\ 

Most outfits thai keep automotive 
statistics now hetfeve tin' ■verage age of the 

'Automobile prices rose and buyer interest waned. The cost of borrowing 
for a house jumped beyond reason, so potential buyers acted reasonably and 
waited. The return on stocks fell, so people put their money into bonds. It was 
ail quite intelligent of them, the very thing that you would expect from 
anyone with his best interests at heart. Nothing mysterious about what 
peoftle did-they just looked after themselves ... Ameru ans used their 
money wisely and will do so again. Ho mystery about it. No need for a dcgur 
in high finance to understand why people retreated from the marketplace.' 

Good mop g, world. I do so hope you're 
still out there, whal with the war ,md all 
Oh, didn't sou hearf In ■ March II Skiff 
column, Joe Raeppa declared wet on the 
Godless Communists in l'l Salvadot 

Well, praise bun 
R/eppa raised the pnaribOit) ol sending 

10.000   U S    Marines  Into   LI   Salvador  to 

bent the feat ol Cod into those Red Devils 
This he told us would "Inoculate ourselves 
(mm tha 'Vietnam Syndrome' which has 
placed our Foreign polio) in a straltjackel Un 
10 years," 

Darned d he isn't right, Out politicians 
haw- bean much too concerned latel) about 
shedding other people's I>I<M«I toi ■ causa 
Everyone  knows  mat  s.u nines  must  he 
made if we air to * insh the Red Mrn.ue and 
keep    tbeiii    from    raping    OUT    wives    and 
daughters on the v\ hfte House lawn (That ol 
course If ever) communist soldier'sdie  

And I'm sm.. j,H- Rzeppa will I* fir* In 
line    to    make    those   sat i itic es,    leading   a 

column o| grim faced Marines unto 
righteous death 

Oh, what's that Joe? I see, vouwarX hi ha a 
polltii Ian il you grim up, mil a mhhei 
Well,    that    is    Indeed    noble     In    voui 

selflessness, you will even sacrifice lor your 
nation   your    right    to   sacrilice   for   \our 

nation. A true patriot' Alter alt, Mtmenne 
inns!    take    the    respnnvilnlilv     lor    kilting 
thousands of young Americans who might 
not be patriotic enough to la\   down then 
lives lor   your   ideals.  Those  dirts   Con  

Liberals need .i dose ol Hammai and Sickle 
acid lain In te.nh tliem what it means to be 
an American. 

Oh, good for you, Joe, good fm you 
foe, someone jusl asked me il this was a 

Violation of Cod's Fifth Commandment 
"Thou shall not kill." I told them. "No 
surec, Joe knows ail about that stuff. He's a 
religion rnajm   God onl)   meant that for 
C line Mongrel Dugs, not the Forces of 
Freedom." 

No, MI . Joe. you're no h\ 
know it 

-$TEV£ WELCH 
tapkumutn, itmmtttm 

letters policy 
UHsn ... ttM- ,,t,t„, asoeU sol essead MB ana* 

tfmuU I- typwrtttm, sod OIHM swlous thr wrfter'i 
ugnatun, ckwtficaUMi, ratjoi utd tatephoM msiilm 
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Arnenean-owned automobile IS more than 
WWII wars And jx-ople aren't at all em 
barrasvd about apju-ar ,oi< es Thev h,iw 
downgraded iiie rottol tfaa (.ir 

What will bring them back? No mystar) 
batter cnsaiK) and prices   tod thai is the 
reason  U-hmd  those  loret asts ot  a   re< <,\rt\ 
in the automotive Induatr) 

A 4-parcent8ge-poinl dan line In borrowing 
eOstJ  'lie  past  lew   mouths  saves  t\„-  typical 
ear buyer more than 1300 .. year ot t2S ,, 
month     IL.it    says   Data   Hesoun es   Inc.   is 
enough to raise lalai lo parcant 

And there is 
insurant • i oefc 
I )at.i Resoui i •■ 
And with gasn 

nore  Inflation In "pair and 
also has  abated  some    sass 

a lorei eating nrgannbttion 
Hie prices falling, the i ai   is 

'.i more attractive consumer purchase' 
than baton 

I he same buver bshflH MH < an bf fi a< ed in 
boualng, 

The 4-(Mi<eniage point drop m mortgage 
interest rates m the past lew mouths Implies 
in annual $2.HIM) savings m the cost of 
carr\iug .i typic.d single-faiiuK home Data 
Resources sa\s   That's $2 11 a mouth 

It does wem Ameiuans used their  mones 
WIMK and will do so again   No mystari 
about   it.   No   need   lor   a   degree   in   high 
Im.uue to iindeistand wh) people retreated 
from the msuHustpsat ■ 

It was just sensible thai the) do so 
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Around Campus 
Memorial service scheduled 

A memorial serviir fur I mil.i  I'c.su-nti will be held loday at fi p.m. in 
Hnln'it CirrChnal, 

PosM'iih. a 22-ycur-old sociology grailuatr sluil.nl. was killed in a car 
accident March 9 after the car she was driving hit a tree. 

Fine Arts department to produce operas 
TCU's Department of Fine Arts will produce two operas by Puccini Kriday 

and Sunday at lvd I... mirctll Auditorium. 
The department will prixluie "Suor Angelica," a tragic one-act opera, and 

"Gianni Schiechi," a comic one-act opera. The operas will he shown Friday 
at 8 p.m and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are J4 for general admission and 
$2 for senior citizens and those showing a TCU ID. 

For more information, call 92 l-7o2o 

Events to highlight TCU-Fort Worth Week 
Several events will highlight TCU-Fort Worth Week, which ends Sunday. 
Friday, the new addition t» The Mary Couts Burnett Library will be 

d.-dicated. A brief ceremony will lie held on the steps of the new entrance at 2 
p.m., and donors who have made the new addition possible will be 
recognized. A brief history ol the library will be given, and a reception will 
follow. The TCU Brass Quintet and the TCU Concert Chorale will perform. 

Also on Friday, a dinner and lecture, at which artist Athena Tacha will 
speak, will beheld The dinner will be held at 6 p.m. in the Moudy Building 
painting studios. Donation is $3 The lecture will be held in Moudy Building 
Koom 141 Nat 8 p.m 

FLAG: To augment Pledge 
( cmliiiiirci friuii |t;iiic I 

Wanted: female singer with high-school look 
By Patty Zlegenhorn 
Staff utiht of th,  T< I   IkntijShlf 

Steve Bryant, I TCI1 graduate 
student, is conducting an unusual 
I,den) March l<» a (filial*" voi alist to 
perform with his hand. 

Bryant, wlm has lived in Fort 
Worth most ol tiis life, lost his lead 
l<in.ilr vtK.ihsl tins p.isl vc.ir and is 
h \ nil' to find a female vocalist to fit 
the part of a "typitvul, cute lu^h 
school girl." 

Bryant, a self taught musician, 
received his degree in education 
from TCU and is now pursuing his 
graduate work in English. Me began 
playing the guitar about six or eight 

years ago and attributes his musical 
ability "to playing by ear." 

"It's been some sort of advantage 
not having any formal education in 
music theory," Bryant said. 

lie said he feels he can be more 
creative with his music because he 
doesn't just concentrate on the 
theory when he writes his songs. 

Bryant said his music is aimed at a 
vmiug audience, much like that of 
the Co~Co's. That is why it is im- 
portant to find a female who looks 
young, he said. 

"I want to capture the high school 
adolescent audience. It's purely 
psychological music, because at the 
high    school    age    teen-agers    are 

concerned about their peers and 
growing older." Bryant said. 

The teen-age adolescence reflected 
in his music can IK* described by his 
song titles and lyrics. For example, 
"Jamie." "Davie" and "I want to be 
older," are all mentioned in songs lie 
has written. 

Bryant said that besides having a 
good voice, the female vocalist he is 
looking for must fulfill other 
qualifications as well Bryant said be 
is looking for "a girl who is not shv, 
is energetic, vivacious, and foremost 
high-school looking." 

Bryant said he and his hand are 
geared toward the new video-type 
music, and the teen-age girl image is 

what he is looking for first The vnue 
is secondary. 

Bryant's band is composed of 
people he met by chance working at 
the Texas Osteopathic Hospital 
Library. He said they are not just 
musically talented, but they are 
professionally oriented students 

"Three of the students are in 
medical school and one is a dental 
student." Bryant said "All of them 
have some type of formal education 
in music theory." 

Bryant said his ultimate goal is to 
have some student recognize his 
songs on the radio or have a student 
walking down the hall of a high 
school humming one of his songs. 

Students' lawyer honored 

The House also voted af- 
firmatively on a resolution to 
support a library and escort service, 
In-ginning April 4. TCU students will 
participate in the service, 
monitoring the library to curb noise, 
eating and smoking, and escorting 
students to various parts of the 
c.tnipus at night. 

In other business, representative 
Kara DePalo told House members 
about "Project Reach Out," a plan 
to better public relations in the 
House  and to  make  organizalions 

aware of projects the House has 
done. DePalo said representatives 
would talk to about 30 organizations 
from March 28 to May 4, handing 
out pamphlets and getting feedback 
for the House. 

Also during the meeting, Claudia 
Camp, acting chairman of the 
Hunger Project, thanked House 
members for their support of last 
year's project. Camp then asked for 
help with this year's project and 
proposed that the House form its 
own committee to help. 

By Frank Bonilla 
Staffuritrrofthr TCU Daily Skiff 

Out of 39,362 eligible Texas 
attorneys, Fort Worth attorney Tom 
Lowe is one of 34 who were installed 
as charter memlters of the CoHeyr i>{ 
the State Bar of Texas. 

A 1973 TCU graduate, I .owe is a 
former Student House of 
Representatives president. He now 
serves as an attorney for students, a 
service provided by the House. 

The College of the State Bar of 
Texas was created bv the h-xas 
Supreme Court to recognize at- 
torneys who enhance the quality ol 
their service to the public by 
voluntary participation in con- 
tinuing legal education. 

Beginning Jan. I, I9S2. hivsvers 
could earn credit toward mem- 
bership, with three years If» complete 
the initial requirements. The 34 
members  are  the   first   to  qualify. 

having completed three years' 
requirement! within a single year. 

Onel Justice Jack Pope presented 
the charter inemlters during a recent 
ceremony held in Austin, attended 
by the justices of the Texas Supreme 
Court and meml>ers of the Kxecutive 
Committee of the State Bar of Texas. 

Lowe is available to TCU students 
for telephone legal counseling at no 
charge In calling his office at 33ft- 
1710. 

Lowe is also on campus for drop-in 
consulatinns at no charge at the 
Student Activities Outer from 9 
a.m. to noon on alternating 
Saturdays He will l>e on campus 
March 2ft, April 2, 9 and 23 and 
May 7. 

Lowe said complete con- 
fidentiality exists during con- 
sultations. Should a student require 
legal representation beyond con- 
sultations, Lowe will represent 
students for a minimal charge. 

•THANK YOU, 

THE NICE CHECKS YOU SEND HE 

FOR CLOTHES I CONSIGN 

PLEASED FATHER SO. 

HE RAISED MY ALLOWANCE!" 

<rJathio«     QtSafi    Cotttctiot 
'So CLOTHES TO YOU, TCU.' 
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ALVIN LEE 
&: THE TEN YEARS AFTER BAND 

stars of Woodstock 

Thursday March 24 
Doors open at 7 p.m. 

Dress to impress. 
Must be 19 or over. 
Proof of age reqired 
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TCU on road vs. 
Nebraska tonight 
By T.J. Diamond 

Mm >/(*• PCI  Patis/Satf 
For Hi*' Killer Frogi, NTT stands 

for "Not in Town." 
Tonlghl ItIU hopei tn add anothai 

noU'h   to   ttJ   BUftCSM  as   the  Frogs 
tr«V«|     to    Sclnaska     to    lai'f    the 

Cornhusken in the ounrtorflnnli of 
the     National     Invitational     Tour 
n.iuu-nt 

II the Fraga do win this, their third 
It ralghl road || me, J i m 
KilHngfWOltn and the rest of the 
team will bt more than happ\ about 
making one more road trip- to New 
York Qt) 

A win over the (.'ornhitskers would 
send the Frogs to the NIT semifinals 
m Madison Square Garden, which 
begin Monde) 

It would also tie the TCU record 
tor most wins In a season at 24. set m 
1952. The Killer Frogl are now 23 
10 

The game was eel foi Lincoln and 
not  Foil   Worth became  tin' Coi 
nhuskers     I V\ane\    Spurts    Outer 
seats t\s ice as mam people as Daniel 
Meyei Collaeum. 

"I'm     prett\     mad     abool     the 
situation, not Ix'ing ahle to [>l.i\ at 
home," sanl senior guard Darnell 
Browder. "We're going up to 
Nebraska to play the best we ean. 

"We're just going to give it all 
we've got. We're just 40 minutes 
■wa) Iroin New York " 

So tar in TCU's NIT road show, 
the Killer Frogs have had to bend 
hut haven't broken In the hrst two 
rounds, TCU has won in the final 
seconds at Tulsa (H4-62) and at 
Arizona State (78-7o), Another win 
on the road would prove the Frogs 
well desers ing ol a plat e in next 
week's Final Four. 

The game is set tor 7:3S p.m. ami 
will be covered b) KFJZ radio. 1270 
AM 

Execs and Sigma Chis 
battle for school title 

UP ANDOVF.R: Pat Smith ol thei.se> urlves tosses up a shot over the Asbury 
Jukes' I'al Snutli in the I JW4 s' 45   ! * will In Wedrnsdas  s irnle|>emleiit league 
intramural basketball championship  The Execs play the Sigma Chis, winnei 
of the Creek league, tm the school title todaj at 5 pin   in Daniel Meyei 
Coliseum     RIKKICONNE) II     It i  Daily Sktfl 

rhel m utfves and the Sigma O 
face off   todaj   foi   the n f i  In 
tramural   basketball   championship 
at s |i m in I )ami'l Meyei (lotiseum 

The Sigma (Ihli won the I Ireeii 
league lor the second straight war 

I In'  1  wet s  upset   the    Ssbiii v   [likes 

Wednesday, 45-33, to win the In- 
dependent league title 

The Execs used B seennd half surge 
to whip  the previously   undefeated 
Jukes   The  Jukes  had   beaten   the 
I'.si'i s eat her in die season   S'2 SI. 

''[ ha difference tins tune was 

consistency,"   said   Aurdie   Evans, 
who scored   I 1   points lor   the EJtCCS 
"Ws    Were    making    more    baskets 
randomly, plus out defense was 
better this time " 

Alter a  low icoi mg lust  half 
Jukes   were    ahead    18-17     Bui 
l sat i < anie mi strong III the i 
going of the second half 

Warren Bridges, Joe Breedlove 
and Brian Vogl began scoring while 
the  Jukes   could   not   bu\   a   burket 
With 7:25 left on the clock, the Execs 
were up 27 I s 

It was only a little while before the 
Execs' shots would not fall, going 
scoreless lor foui  minutes   Hut the 
jukes   did    not    take    advantage   on 
several oppi >|-(unites 

Several   quick    buckets 
game's   closing  moments  gave 
I  ye. s a 4S 33 Win 

Bridges led both teams  m Scoring 
with 14 points 

U hi-n    asked    about    plav Ing    tl„ 

Sigma Chis, the Execs' Joe Breedlove 
said. "They'll i pretty disciplined 
tram     Tney 'va   got    some   solid 
players   I hey 'II l»j just as i . 
the Jukes were t*xi«*v 

I |M  Sigma  Chis  are   led   bl   Mi,. 
Melton, the Greek league's leading 
>,< crer 

Netters skunk Baylor 
I he men's tennis team opened its 

1983   Southwest   Conference   season 
by defeating Has lor '*-() Tuesdas 

The win uppad the Frogs' overall 
record to 15-4 

In WaCO, junior All America Das id 
Pate slipped past Ha\ lor's Don Woods 
h i, 7-5 In the top seed singles man h 
The only other singles match that was 
not a blOWOUt was No   2-seed Corey 
Wittenberg's 7-6, B-3 win over Eddie 
Strieker. 

In other singles matches, George 
Lee defeated York Strother (eVI, H-3>, 
Harald   Hittersbaeher blitzed   David 

(rordon   (6-0,   6-1),   Cratg   Bo\ nton 
knocked ofl Don Tittle (6 I, 6-1  and 
Jose Marques-Neto beat Mark Slingo 

(6-2, M) 
Pate   and    Wittenberg    bad   no 

trouble defeating Woods and Strieker 
in doubles. 6-1, HI Marques NetO 
and Tons Marker i also hree/ed 
through their mat eh. whipping 
Strother and Tittle 6-1. ft-1. 

The only match of the day to go 
three    sets    was    Hittersbaeher    and 

Boynton's   match   against   Baylor's 
Cordon   and   Hlake  Johnson.  TCU's 
twosome prevailed, b-1, 4-6, 6-3. 

Now in newsstands campuswide 
Pick up your free copy today! 

• Eight cheap dates 
with ;i touch "I class 
Romance on a 
budget 

• Campus conservative 
Joe Rzeppa 
How "right" is he? 

• Whal il lakes to get 
into HI 

Latest news on being 
chic 
Dallas expert* tell alt 

COWTOWN MARKETING SYSTEMS 
Introduce* 

,-MANNAN SLIM/PLUS^ 
£ s 
I    * ENJOY YOUR 3 FULL MEALS A DAY $ 

* EAT THE FOODS YOU LIKE 
* NO CALORIES TO COUNT 
* NO DRUGS OR CAFFEINE 
* NOT A LIQUID DIET 
* OR TASTELESS BARS TO EAT 

"Glucommanan(tbB primary ingredient In MANNAN SLIM PLI S) 
irt.iv Indeed l><- the mira< leldiei pill we've .ill been w.tiimt; lorl 

I I Will •> CIRt I.I \l v IAZ1NI        1 

Call us Anytime 

for your health! 

When the Chemistry works, 
it shows 

Whether a perm frost, or 
rinse, the chemistry of the product and 
expertise of the operator Is important 
for the life of your hair. 

Your hair shows the care put 
Into It. We take special care to make sure 
your hair (jets the personal attention It 
needs. Come see us. 

Campus Hair Design 
50P South University Drive     921-S105 
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